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WASHINGTON: Thailand’s Thidapa Suwanna-
pura defends the biggest title of her career this
week at the LPGA Marathon Classic while the
rival she beat in a 2018 playoff, Brittany Linci-
come, celebrates a new baby. The 26-year-old
from Bangkok, who goes by her nickname “Jas-
mine”, defeated Lincicome last year at par-71
Highland Meadows in suburban Toledo, Ohio,
with a birdie on the first extra hole after finish-
ing eagle-birdie to force the playoff. “It’s a re-
ally good feeling coming back here,” Jasmine
said. “Winning, it’s like telling me just don’t give
up on things. You have to believe you’re good
enough to be out here and you’re good at what
you’re doing.”

The confidence from that victory has bol-
stered 106th-ranked Jasmine, who overcame a
broken back in 2016 that forced a swing change
upon her. “It definitely took a lot of pressure off
me,” Jasmine said. “I feel like I don’t need to con-
centrating on keeping my tour card. I’m actually
concentrating on grow the game. “Like my emo-

tion, I feel way happier to play golf. I have more
confidence and believe there will be a good day
for me and I’ll probably win again sometime.”

Lincicome, meanwhile, has taken a break
from the tour to have a baby and she gave birth
to daughter Emery on Monday afternoon in
Chicago, exactly eight weeks earlier than ex-
pected. “Our little bundle of joy decided she did-
n’t want to wait anymore to make her grand
entrance,” Lincicome posted on social media.
Lincicome, still ranked 47th despite her absence,
posted that the baby was taken off oxygen sup-
port on Tuesday. Jasmine’s best finish this season
was a share of seventh at the Kia Classic in
March, but since then she has cracked the top
45 only once in 11 starts, missing six cuts.

“I’m definitely working on my mental,” Jas-
mine said. “When a thing doesn’t go right for
you, when you hit a good shot and somehow
kick right, kick left, doesn’t go well on your day,
you can’t just look down and say, ‘Oh, I had a bad
day’. “Your energy is going down and it affects

your mood and everything. So I try to get better
on that and see more positive things. It doesn’t
matter if you hit a good shot. Doesn’t mean the
result will come out good. “Just tell myself I’m
good enough to play from any shot in the golf
course. You know, even though I hit it bad, I will
be able to get up and down, make par from any-
where. I just work on believing that.” 

Matt Kuchar 
Matt Kuchar might have been able to shrug

off withering social media criticism after paying
less than the going rate to his stand-in caddie,
but disappointing his grandmother was a whole
different matter. Kuchar’s reputation as one of
pro golf’s nice guys took a big hit earlier this
year when word leaked out that he had paid
David Ortiz $5000 from prize money of almost
$1.3 million upon winning the PGA Tour’s
Mayakoba Classic in Mexico last November.
Three months later Kuchar upped the payment
to Ortiz to $50,000, but only after being pillo-

ried on social media for his perceived stinginess.
Full-time tour bagmen usually receive 10%

of a winner’s prize money. Ortiz, a caddie at the
course where the event was held, stepped in be-
cause Kuchar’s regular had been unavailable that
week. “I don’t do the social media, so I think that
helped to not see much (of the criticism),” the
American told reporters on Wednesday on the
eve of the Scottish Open in North Berwick.
“However, hearing from my grandmother, the
things that she was hearing and talking to me
about was really tough.”

Kuchar had initially defended his payment to
Ortiz, saying that $5000 was more than the
arrangement between the pair for the week. De-
scribing the caddie payment as a “tricky situa-
tion”, Kuchar on Wednesday recalled the
conversation with his grandmother. “Just the fact
that she had called me to say, ‘I can’t believe
what they are saying’ is hard,” he said. “You do
so much just to make (your family) proud and for
it to go the other way is difficult.”—Agencies
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NFL notebook: Rams’ 
Gurley unsure how 
knee will hold up
NEW YORK: Todd Gurley, the Los Angeles Rams’ primary ball-
carrier, said he isn’t certain how his arthritic knee will hold up
over the long haul. An “arthritic component” in his knee became
problematic in the playoffs last season, when the team at-
tempted to manage his workload on the fly. “I’m just like, hey,
we’re going to find out in training camp, you know? Once train-
ing camp comes, you’ve got the preseason, but you don’t have
a lot in preseason,” Gurley told NFL Network.

Gurley said the lingering issue won’t cause him to change
his playing style. However, NFL Network’s Terrell Davis, who
retired in his prime because of knee issues, said the joint will
eventually wear out. The Rams drafted Darrell Henderson in
the third round and matched an offer sheet to retain restricted
free agent Malcolm Brown. Both will get more use as Gurley
eases into the season. 

Houston Texans 
The Houston Texans will not hire a general manager for the

2019 season, instead opting to divide responsibilities among
current front-office members, ESPN reported. Going without a
GM was reported as a possibility in mid-June, after the team
stopped pursuing New England Patriots director of player per-
sonnel Nick Caserio. The Texans are widely expected to renew
their pursuit of Caserio when his contract expires next offsea-
son, an endeavor that would be more difficult if the team hired
a GM in the interim.

According to ESPN, Houston will divide the duties of fired
GM Brian Gaine among several people for the 2019 season, in-
cluding director of player personnel Matt Bazirgan, director of
college scouting James Liipfert, senior vice president of football
administration Chris Olsen and newly hired executive vice pres-
ident of team development Jack Easterby. —Reuters

Federer, Nadal gear
for Wimbledon epic
LONDON: Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal battle for a place in the
Wimbledon final today, 11 years after they mesmerized Centre Court
in a Grand Slam championship match widely regarded as the greatest
ever played. Nadal emerged triumphant that day, winning in five sets
in a four-hour 48-minute epic of fluctuating fortunes that stretched
out over seven hours because of constant, momentum-shifting rain
interruptions. 

The Spaniard won 6-4, 6-4, 6-7 (5/7), 6-7 (8/10), 9-7 as the
clock ticked past 9pm and with the famous stadium in near-darkness.
Over a decade later, the sport’s two most successful players now
have 38 Grand Slam titles between them and more than $100 million
in prize money each. Nadal, the 2008 and 2010 champion at Wim-
bledon, has the edge overall, leading his great rival and friend 24-15
and 10-3 at the Slams. 

However, it is eight-time champion Federer who just edges their
Wimbledon head-to-head 2-1 after winning the 2006 and 2007 fi-
nals before Nadal famously broke the spell in 2008. Nadal, who de-
molished Federer in straight sets in the semi-finals at Roland Garros
last month on his way to a 12th title in Paris, admits his game has de-
veloped since 2008.

Mostly, that’s due to his age as well as the desperate need to protect
his creaking knees which so often conspired against him on the low-
bouncing lawns of the All England Club. “I am running less so I need to
serve better. I probably cannot play 20 weeks a year any more,’ said
33-year-old Nadal. “I am serving better. I am hitting the backhand bet-
ter. Maybe volleying better, slicing better.” In terms of the bare statis-
tics, there is little to choose between them.  Nadal has served up 47
aces so far and been broken just four times; Federer has 42 aces, drop-
ping serve on only three occasions.

The Spanish third seed has yet to face a seeded player and has only
been truly tested once, in his four-set second round victory over Nick
Kyrgios in what was comfortably the tournament’s most bad-tempered
match. Federer, 37, is the oldest man in the semi-finals of a Slam since
39-year-old Jimmy Connors at the 1991 US Open. He is in his 13th semi-
final at the tournament and 45th at the majors. In a career illuminated
by landmarks, he became the first man to register 100 match wins at a
single Slam when he came back from a set down to beat Kei Nishikori
in the quarter-finals.

‘Rafa can hurt you’ 
Federer is wary of the dangers presented by Nadal. His loss in Paris,

which took place in what he described as “insane” windy conditions,
was his heaviest at the Slams in 11 years. “Rafa really can hurt anybody
on any surface,” said Federer. “He’s serving way different. I remember
back in the day how he used to serve, and now how much bigger he’s
serving, how much faster he finishes points.”

The eager anticipation of their 40th clash has relegated defending
champion Novak Djokovic’s push for a fifth title to second billing. The
top seed and world number one reached the semi-finals for the ninth
time, racking up his 70th career win at the All England Club by sweep-
ing past David Goffin in straight sets, reeling off 15 of the last 17 games.
In his 36th Grand Slam semi-final, the 15-time major winner faces
Spain’s Roberto Bautista Agut who is in his maiden last-four at the ma-
jors at the 27th attempt.

Djokovic leads the 31-year-old 7-3 in career meetings, including 3-
0 at the majors. However, the unheralded Spaniard, who had to cancel
plans for his stag party in Ibiza as a consequence of his run to the semi-
finals, has defeated Djokovic twice in 2019, in Doha and Miami. “He’s
got amazing consistency,” said Djokovic. “Very flat from both forehand
and backhand. He has improved his backhand. I think he’s got more
depth on his backhand. “The ball bounces lower on the grass, which is
I think more suitable to his style of game.” —AFP

LONDON: Switzerland’s Roger Federer serves against Japan’s Kei
Nishikori during their men’s singles quarter-final match on day nine
of the 2019 Wimbledon Championships on July 10, 2019. —AFP 


